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and friends weekend kicks off today

By Jennifer Crotty
Staff Writer
The 21st annual Family and
Friends Weekend kicks offFriday
with something for everyone, including football, lobsters, some
alumni and an eccentric.
The Black Bears will take on the
University of New Hampshire
Wildcats Saturday in a 1 p.m.
Yankee Conference game.
UNH comes into this weekend's
game with a 2-0 record. UMaine
fell to 0-2 after losing last weekend to the University of Massachusetts.
A lobster feast hosted by the
varsity swim team is planned for
10:30 a.m - 1 p.m. Saturday outside the Memorial Gym.
Diving coach Lance Graham said
that since the men's and women's
teams have been combined, the
feast will be a joint effort.
At last year's fund-raiser, 556
lobster dinners were sold. Graham hopes to surpass that to help
supplement the team's travel ex-

penses alter big budget cuts.
Graham encourages anyone to
attend the feast, which includes a
$10.50 dinner of lobster, corn on
the cob, cote slaw, a roll and various beverages.
Retired swim coach Al Switzer
will be returning to help cook and
serve.
A UMaine Legacy Post-Game
Reception will behold from 3:30
p.m.-6p.m. on Saturday at Crossland Alumni Center.
The reception is geared to alumni and their children or grandchildren who attend UM. Guests will
meet UM President Dale Lick,
members of the Alumni Association, and Alumni Association
President Ronald Bishop.
Avner the Eccentric, a mimeacrobat-comedian,will perform his
one man show at 8 p.m. Satutday
at the Maine Center for the Arts.
Rolf Olsen, Marketing and Public Relations Directorforthe Maine
Center for the Arts. said Avner
puts on a show everyone will love.
"Adults will find humor at one

level, children will find humor at
another level," said Olsen.
Avner does not speak during his
performance, but uses "visual
comedy"- mime, juggling, acrobatics and wire walking. Tickets
are still available.
Olsen added that tickets are also
still available to students for any
show except Wynton Marsalisand
the Shanghai Acrobats, which are
sold out.
Other events .his weekend are an
addiess to parents, students and
friends from President Lick on
Saturday at 9:45 a.m. and an exhibition at. the Hudson Museum
featuring Navajo textiles from
9a.m.-4 p.m. Friday.
The Field House will host the
Fall Exposition Antique, Collectible and Craft Market from 10
a.m.-5 p.m.Saturday and Sunday.
Satuiday from9p.m.-[l a.m..The
Boyz will be performing at the
Bear's Den.

Man arrested for imper e Hiating
high school cheer! ;der
* COLOR ADO SPRINGS,Colo.(AP)- A
female impersonator enrolled • at a high
school, made the cheerleading squad and
stole the affections of the football team
before being found out eight days later,
students and authorities said.
Charles James Daugherty, 26, was arrested for investigation of forgery and
criminal impersonation. He wats released
on $750 bail for a court appearaace Oct. 1.
Daugherty enrolled as a junior at Coronado High School. using the narae Cheyen
Weatherly, school officials said. He said
he had been studying in Giro* under a
private tutor for the past two years, said
Detective Bob Driscoll.
Daugherty became a cheerle:, i without
a formal tryout and perfonnec
,niform
at a pep rally, teachers and st. I
-aid.
He changed clotjaes in the wotl
ker
room and became close friei. I
a at
least two cheerleaders.
-1 heard there were a couple of girls who
befriended him and told him a lot of personal things - you know how .glirls talk to

one another." said one teacher, who spoke
on condition of anonymity.
-He asked a lot of personal stuff."
He also attracted the admiration of the
football team,said a student who asked that
her name not be used.
Police said Daugherty presented school
officiaLs with a computerized list of courses
he had completed and grades to match - all
A's and B's. School officials initially were
skeptical but allowed him to enroll until
more detailed records could be obtained.
"Meanwhile, things started to unravel for
him," Driscoll said.
Daugherty is described a; 5-foot-9 and
164 pounds - a build that made teachers and
students look twice.
School officials increasingly became suspicious and decided to cheek teephone
numbers and addresses Daugherty had provided. Police were called to the school when
administrators concluded the information
was false.
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A scene from last year's organizational fair during parents and
Heads weekend. Wile photo)

UMaine student murdered in
Lewiston police stake out
By Steen Pappas
Staff Writer

mer when she returned home to live with
her father, in Lewiston. Friends said Roy
had planned to return to UMaine next

LEWISTON — A Univethty of Maine
student was murdered during a police
stakeout at a convenience store Wednesday night.
Melissa A. Roy, 20, of Lewiston was
stabbed in the bathroom of the Big Apple
Convenience Store on Main Street at approximately I a.m., state police information officer, Steve McCausland said.
She died at Central Maine Medical Center during emergency surgery at 2:15 a.in.
According to McCausland, Henry L.
Guay. 25, of Lewiston was charged with
armed robbery and koy's murder. Guay
will be arraigned in' Lewiston District
Court on .Friday.
Roy was a part-time student attending
classes at UMaine last spring. She had
been residing in Old.Town until this sum-

semester.

Weather
Friday: mostly sunny,
high's up to 67.
Saturday: mostly
cloudy, showers laler
highs 58-64.
Sunday: ramy, clearing, highs in the 50's

McCausland said Lewiston police were informed by a local informant that the
store might be the target of a late night
hold up. In response to the tip, police
contacted the store owner and suggested
that the store either be closed or under
police surveillance.
'The store owner opted to have thc) police
stake out the store. .
Roy had reported for wo'rk at I p.m.
understanding there was a possibility of a
hold up. She agreed to work heir shift
knowing police would be watching the
store, he said.
McCausland said Lewiston police installed a temporary foot alarm under the
See MURDER on page 16

World
to one
to the
bionic; iiiue Jays.
See story on the sports
pages.

Donald Trump missed a
one million dollar payment on the Trump ShutGe. He may be forced to "
shift some of his 256
loans to make the payment.
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Anderson named new OCB President
By Stephanie Taylor
Staff Writer
The Off-Campus Board has a new president, Devlin Anderson, who took over the
position from outspoken UMaine administration critic Jessie 3. Loos.
"I want to continue to have a good working
relationship with the Student Government,
the other student organizations on campus
arid with the other administrat ive offices in
the university," Anderson said.
Anderson said this is his first priority as
OCB president because he feels this relationship is very important to prevent
problems from occurring.
He said he wouldn't say OCB had a bad
relationship with other organizations last
year, but that their relationship could use
strengthening over the course of the year.

- Anderson said he became interested in
OCB through pis ying acoustic guitar at
, the Ram's Horn his first-year and
sophomore year;. Anderson, now a
junior, said he !till plays there when
needed.
Thursday Night Coffee House and
Sunday Morning Jam at the Ram's Horn
are the major events put on by OCB.
Student Government now owns the
Ram's Horn.
Anderson said this is good because
studentscan also use the Ram's Horn for
events on other nights.
"The Ram's Horn can be used this year
without renovaions, but by next year
serious renovations need to be done
because there are a lot of problems with
it." said Anderson. He said the major
problem is with a leaky roof.

Lick speaks at WIC.luncheon

By Julie Campagna
Staff writer

"We have made a lot of progress at the
'University of ?.laine, but we still have a
long way to go." Lick said. "We can do
better".
President Lick predicts that by the year
2000"Eighty percent of the work force
in America will be women,immigrants,
and minorities. Seventy-five percent of
these people will requi:e an education
beyond high school".
Li:k intends to"make sure the University of Maine treats women and men
inclusively and equitably".
A few employees from the University
of Maine wanted to know what was
being done to improve the status of
women on campus.

"The Status of Women at UMaine: Where
are we? Where are we going?"
President Dale Lick kicked off the
Women In The Curriculum Lunch Series
Wednesday afternoon by addressing these
questions.
This series of lectures by speakers from
the university will be given throughout
September and October at various locations
in the Memorial Union.
"Look at all the changes in the past forty
years and compress them into a ten-year
period, that will be the pace at which
womens' status will he improving by the
year 2000".
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WASHINGTON (AP)_ The House today
approved a nearly $1 billion package to assist
the U.S. military buildup in the Petiian Gulf
aimed at stopping Iraqi aggression.
By a vote of 413-10, the House agreed to
make the package part of the $283 billion
defense bill as it pushed to finish the fiscal
1991 military budget before recessing for the
Jewish holiday of Rosh Hashanah.

WEST_BERLIN (AP)- West German authorities plan to arrest suspected EastGerman
spies after the two countries unite on Oct. 3,
the federal prosecutor's office said today.
Lutz Stavenhagen, a top official in the
chancellor's office in Bonn, said that up to
8,000 East Germans could be apprehended.
The exact number was not certain.
VATICAN CITY(AP)- Pope John Paul II
on Wednesday accused the mass media of
being instruments of sin and spreading
"models of aberrant behavior."
The situation in which man lives today is
marked by a vast and complex condition of
slavery in the moral sphere," the pontiff said
in a speech to4,000 priests attending a spiritual
retreat at the Vatican.

OMAHA,Neb.(AP) - The Internal Revenue Service is dropping a bribery charge
against a dead man and i; asking that his
$110,000 bail be turned over to his estate.
But it's still seeking back taxes from him.
The IRS had questioned whether Ehsenolla
Motaghed had actually died and said it was
considering digging up his grave for proof.
But acogn documentfiled in August indicated
the government had dropped exhumation
plans.
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WARSAW,Poland(AP)_ Gen. Wojciech
Jaruzeldki, who as Communist leader tried to
crush Solidarity in 1981 and all bin surrendered power last year, will step don early as
president, his office announced today.
The move will allow Poland, the first East
bloc country to oust ruling Communists when
a Solidarity-led government was formed last
year, to complete its transition to democracy
with the popular election of a president.

NORWAY,Maine(AP)• The town's fired
police chief is "unlikely" to appeal his dismissal, his attorney said.
Norway's nine remainina police officers,
meanwhile, each submitted voluntarily to
drug and alcohol tests last week in an effort
to boost the department's image among the
public.
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News Briefs
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MU•S'
(AP) - The Soviet Union is
willii!.
„idle intelligence on Iraq with the
Unitr
it:s but hasn't made the offer dir
auk it has been rebuffed in the
pasi,
KGB chief told The Associated
Press
Wednesday.
"We haven't exchanged inforin....- r! with
the CIA on that issue, but lam con ..s.
hat
we could really tell each other Suit :1 .iig
valuable, especially about insuring thc security of Soviet and American citizens" in
the region, KGB chairman V:dirnir A.
Kryuchkoy told the visiting AP board of
directors and executives in a wide-ranging
interview,
BOSTON (AP)- A new era in Massachusetts politics began Wednesday,launched by
an eruption of voter anti-establishment sen-

tiinent that almost no one saw coming.
Voters frustrated with the utter collapse
of what Gov. Michael S. Dukakis had
termed the Massachusetts economic miracle is his quest for the presidency,turned
-out in record numbers to vent their wrath
on almost any politician associated with
the Democratic old guard.
WASHINGTON(AP)- Housing starts
fell 1.7 percent in August to the lowest
level since the last recession eight years
ago.
"Although we're not technically at a
recessionary level, I would describe the
industry as in a recession." Martin Regalia, an economist with the National Association of Savings Institutions, said after the government released its report
Wednesday."Recession is a very technical
term that gives very little solace toan
individual who has to live
and breathe in a particular market"
WASHINGTON(AP)- A final decision
in the government's conflict-of-interest
case against Neil Bush won't be made
until next spring, a federal regulator said.
The president's 35-year-old son faces a
public hearing starting Tuesday in Denver
on the government's charges against him.
Bush was a director of Silverado Banking,
Savings and Loan Association, a Denver
thrift that collapsed in late 1988 at a cost
to taxpayers estimated at $1 billion.

HIGHLAND PARK, Mich. (AP) Chrysler Corp. dropped some of the
bluntest hits yet that it won't accept a
model contract that the auto workers union
negotiated with larger rival General Motors Corp.
Bennett Bidwell, chairman of the
Chrysler Motors subsidiary, suggested
Wednesday that Chrysler couldn't afford
the health-care provisions of the contract.
Robert Lutz, the subsidiary's president,
said the income-protection clauses of the
GM contract looked costly.
NEW YORK (AP)- Troubled Pan Am
Corp. will cut 2,500jobs and some mutes,
while replacing five large airplanes on
trans-Atlantic flights with smaller pilules
in a bid to emerge as a leaner, stronger
airline
Pan Am hopes to save tens of millions of
dollars, but the corporate parent of Pan
American World Airways refused to
provide a mote precise estimate after
meeting Wednesday with airline analysts.
PHILADELPHIA (AP
A group of
parents rs suing a school systenp over its
new program requiring students tb perform
60 hours of volunteer work.
"I don't want my sotrbeing told what to
do," said Thomas Moralis, one of the
plaintiffs, whose son David is in the Bethlehem Area School District. "I went to
school in a free America. and I want the
same for my children."

PRESQUE ISLE (AP) - Schools out,
the potatoes are is and the diggers are hard
at work.
M.,!!-c'., s.s,..rito harvest has
e;,,I
-,ait.t Thursday
quality ofthis year's crop looks good,but
the yield of potatoes per acre appears to
be
lower than in 1989

1.
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BOT has new chair, vice chair
A graduate of Harvard University, the
University of London and Boston Colleg,
Law School, Flanagan is Senior Vic,
President for Finance and Law at Centri,
Maine Po.ver Company in Augusta.
Flanagan has served as Vice Chair for tli,
last two years and has chaired the ttOT'•
Finance Committee.
Flanagan could not be reached for con;
ment.
Patricia M. Collins is a former mayor ot
Caribou and graduate of the University of
Maine and the University of Maine at
Presque Isle.
She was appointed a trustee in 1987 by
Governor McKeman and currently serves
as chair of the Board's Personnel and
Employee Relations Committee and of its
Subcommittee on Legislative Affairs.
"I am very honored my colleagues thought
1 could do the job," said Collins.
She said she is very optimistic about the
future of the University of Maine System
and believes the people of the state have a
great deal ofconfidence in the system. She
said that is evidenced by the „rise in enrollment.
Collins added that people ofall ages have
started to come to the University,and that
the system is prepared to help them.

By Jennifer Crotty
Staff Writer
The University of Maine System. Board
of Trustees has a new chair and vice chair,
both elected at the May 21 meeting in
Portland.
David T. Flanagan of Freeport is the new
chair and Patricia M. Collins of Caribou
the new vice chair. Each will serve a oneyear term.
Flanagan replaces Harrison Richardson
of Portland as Chair, and Collins replaces
Flanagan as vice-chair.
Kent Price, Assistant to the Chancellor.
said the chair and vice chair are elected by
the BUT on the recommendation ofa threemember nominating comniittee.
Each HOT member ser$ es a five-year
term, and nominations an based on seniority,committee positions held and how
much time the member has remaining on
his or her term.
Price added that both the chair and vice
chair are often reappointed for another
term when theirs is up.
Flanagan was first appointed to the BOT
in 1985 by former Governor Joseph E.
Brennan and was rec:ntly appointed to a
new five-year term by Governor John R.
McKeman,'Jr.

0

David T. Fl anagan,chair of the University of Maine System Board of Trustees.
(File photo)
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National Student- Exchange tables
at the Mall Fair
Family & Friends Weekend
Saturday, Sept. 22
9 a.m.-12 noon
Daily 9 a.m.- 12, 1-4 p.m.
206 Roger Clapp Greenhouses
Visit
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Interested in
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS?
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iii the Air Force.
As a nursing anesthetist you'll discover
how fast your career can take off in the Air
Force: Travel, educational opportunities, a
sense of excitement, a chance to work with
leading-edge technology, an environment
where the patient's needs come first.
It's all part of the Air Force experience.
Make it a part of your experience. Call
tJSAF HkA.IUI•-$4.t"F.S ',NTS
/16.1N

11.4..W;
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Wanna do some really neat stuff...
MEET PEOPLE
DISCUS THINGS
GO PLACES
SPONSOR SPEAKERS
LEARN SOME14IING
HAVE FUN

Then maybe you should join,
the...
INTERANTIONAL AFFAIRS
CLUB
1 We meet ex y Sunday at 7pm in the
Sutton Lo Ige, Memorial Union.
REFRESH AENTS PROVIDED!!
_
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BOT subject of GSS talk

'

Patricia M. Collins, vice chair of the University of Maine System Board of Trustees.
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By Stephanie Taylor
Staff Writer

Review Task Force ware faculty and students,so they are the ones to blame that the
administration didn't get cuts, not the ad-

The University of Maine System Board
of Trustees meeting in Presque Isle on
Monday was the major subject of the General Student Senate Tuesday.
BOT student representative Wayne
Mitchell and GSS President Stavros Mendros attended the BOT meeting: where
they made a presentation to the trustees.
Mitchell told the trustees, "Given the
cuts that the University of Maine System
has advocated,system-wide it has effected
a lot of our classes.
"We have frozen sections, waiting lists,
andsome courses have been deleted. As a
result the quality of the education we are
trying to get here is being compromised."
Mitchell said what he and the candidate
student representatives are trying to do is
put together a collective system-wide organization of students to begin a letter
writing campaign to their respective area
representatives to the4gislature.
They hope to outline their concerns in
regard to what the budget cuts means to the
credentials of UMaine.
Senator Brent Littlefield said there have
(leen complaints on campus that the budget cuts were aimed at faculty and staffand
not the administration.
Littlefield said he talked to Charles Rauch,
Director of Financial Management, who
said the majority of people on the Budget

ministration.
The Budget Review Task Force was set
up to make recommendations for cuts to
the BOT and 11 Maine President Dale Lick.
Mitchell said, "There were some very
specific recommendations made by the
task force." He said the task force recommended eliminating three vice president positions by combining them with
other departments. These recommendations were put forth to the BOT earlier in
the year, but were rejected.
In other business, President Chad Crabtree said the $80,000 available to students
($30,000 of this will pay for janitors, fire
marshals, and police protection) which
came from part of the comprehensive fee,
will be available through a committee.
This committee will consist of seven
members:four students to be appointed by
Crabtree, one faculty member and two
administrators, who will be appointed by
Dwight Rideout,the Dean of Student Services.
The Financial Management Association
and the Sustainable Agriculture Interest
Group both received funding approval.
Brian Page was sworn in as Senator for
off-campus.
The GSS will hold their next meeting-on
September 25, at 6:00, in 100 Neville.

ono

BLACK BEAR STAGE

•

DO'Alrl

Featuring "World Music"- original compositions played
on more than 70 instruments from around the world.
With 5 albums to their credit, DO'AH has performed with
Dizzy Gillespie, Richie Havens and Tom Rush,
and appeared Lincoln Center and Carnegie Recital Ha!'

Wednesday, Sertertiber 26
8 p.m., Hauck Auditorium
$1.00 admission with Univerity i.D.
$5.00 general admission
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Tickets available at the
Hauck Auditorium Box Office,
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. and at the door.
Call 581-1740 for additional
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Alzheimer's advocates worry
about possible home abuses
By Lisa Perlman
Associated Press Writer
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.(AP)._ Every
so often, aides at the Alzheimer's Center
of Western Michigan replace the snapshots that hang nest to the doorway ofeach
bedroom, gentle reminders to help guide
residents.
Instead of substituting updated portraits,
the aides tack up photographs portraying
the graying men and women in their youth.
Its a clear sign ofthe devastating effects
of the disease, which first steals its victim's short-term memory.
"They remember themselves not as they
are,but as they were,"administrator Lynne
Bylsma said. She stands in front of a room
whose occupant is identified by a photograph of himself as a handsome World
War II soldier.
It is the same symptom that wipes out
knowledge of children and grandchildren,
but leaves childhood memories intact.
"It's like a living death," Bylsma said.
"Sometimes, we have to remove the mirrors in their rooms because they no longer
recognize the person looking back at them
and it's upsetting to them."
The center, which opened in April and
accommodates 20 residents, represents a
trend in facilities that advertise as being
designed for Alzheimer's patients.
Many experts say traditional nursing
homes, often plagued by space and staff
shortages. are inappropriate for Alzheimer's patients, especially those who are
physically fit. The memory loss is accompanied by increased irritability and a tendency to wander. There have been accusations of Alzheimer's patients being

African-American artist speaks
By Peter E. Martin
Staff Writer

qrapped down or over-sedated.
It is 'widely believed that such patients
fare better in more intimate, homelike settings with specially trained staffs, safety
precautions and more individual attention.
"What you want is a place that can be
flexible _ that's not going to take a cookiecutter approach," said Deborah i3eitler,
director of state policy and chapter advocacy of the Chicago-based Alzheimer's
Association.
But as more facilities advertise as Alzheimer specialists, patient advocates worry
about poteatial abuses.
Nobody knows how many such homes
exist because there are no licensing standards governing them, as there are with
nursing homes, according to the Alzheimer's Association.
"Pretty much anyone can put out a sign
and call themselves an Alzheimer's center,"said Ann Steslicki,executive director
of the associatiow's west central Michigan
chapter.
The Alzheimer's Center in Grand Rapids
is licensed by the state as an adult foster
care home.That means it can operate without skilled nursing personnel but cannot
treat patients requiring extensive medical
care.
Sufferers of the disease, most of whom
are over 65,sometimes linger for decades
as the disease progresses from forgetfulness to loss ofspeech,and bodily functions.
An estimated 4 million Ame4cans have
Alzheimer's.
A private room at the center costs $2,500
a month. Insurance rarely pays for such

Marguerite ,Mair Kisseloff spoke to a
small group TuesdaN, in the Bangor Lounge
on "The African - American Woman Artist."
•
Kisseloff said the black female artist has
been neglected for years in this country,
and is now being recognized slowly but
surely.
Born and raised in New York city, She
ent on to graduate from Barnard College,
Columbia University with a degree in
American History. She then went on to
study painting and drawing at the School
of for Visual Arts.
"The minute I sat down in the class,I had
an experience that is not unusual for an
artist. I felt like this is home, this is my
life," said Kisseloff.
"The beauty ofthe eloquent gesture,clear
lucid form, rich warm evocative color

these are my means. With them I try to
create something beautiful and something
which has a core of truth. Truth as we
understand it in the human experience,
truth as I attempt to capture it when using
geometric forms and color to illuminate a
broad idea or concept," Kisseloff said.
"We live lives in which the only constant
is change. Sometimes I try to capture that
interchange of forces whichcreate change
in the way I use my colors. Just as the
interplay of forces, I like to play with
familiar shapes and see what new forms
result when they overlap," said Kisseloff.
"I think its a real Important message that
she is bringing,and that is, African-American women have been producing works of
art for a very long time," said Michael H.
Lewis, professor of art.
"Anything that helps people to become
aware of this contribution in a sense, simply because Museum refuse to recognize
it, or galleries refuse to show it.

I.

Senior Council
is looking for interested
Juniors and Seniors to help plan and
organize graduation and graduation
activities for the upcoming year.
Ifinterested tontact Carol in Student Act. Office.
Please apply by Sept. 25th

See ABUSESon page 6

tikf ON C14 MPUS
The best deal in town!
Lunch costs less than $4.00 if you buy one of our meal plans. We offer the most
wholesome, tasty meals at the lowest possible cost. And we do the dishes!
IN THE DINNG COMMONS:

All you can eat at a fixed cost!
*extensive sclf-service salad bar
*homemade soups
*assortment of cheese, lunch meats, and
a variety of condiments
*fresh baked bread
*homemade desserts, pies, ice cream
*coffee, tea, milk, juices, soda
Meal plans range from 5 meals/week to 21 meals/week ,
Or you can purchase the MaineCard Debt Plan-$25.00 minimum deposit and eat in any
Dining Commons or at all of the other Campus Dining Services(5% discount)Damn Yankee, Ford Room, Bear's Den, Fernald Snack Bar, Soup Kitchen,
and the Common Place on the Bangor Campus

Have your \L'ineCard coded today:
Stop by:

The MairieCard Office
Alumni Hall 102
8-4:30 p.m. 581.4566

University Employees-All Meal Plans can be
pumbased through the Payroll Deduction Plan.

.
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long-term care.
The modern,one-s tory building is part of
a tree-shaded retire;nent village.
There is a fenced-in yard with a concrete
path, and buyers ..)n each door leading
outside alert nurse's aides as residentscome
and go.
Pale carpeting in the spacious dining
room is circled by a bright red border,
which residents are encouraged to walk to
relieve anxiety. The halls are color-coded
to help residents find their way.
Staffing ratios are five residents per
nurse's aide. A licensed practical nurse is
on hand during the day. There are memory
therapy sessions, daily exercise routines
and field trips.
Studies are under way to determine
whether such activities help to delay the
most crippling stages of the disease.
Shirley Leitz of Kentwood said she's
impressed with the care her 77-year-old
mother receives but is unsure about the
benefits of the specialized program.
"This place is so much more than having

fencing in the yard,"Lenz said."I appreciate that they encourage her to do as much
as she can by herself because once something is unlearned she won't ever learn it
again."
However, sometimes when Leitz visits,
she finds her mother wearing pajamas on
top of her regular clothes or several layers
of blouses and pants.
"She is turning into a child," Leitz acknowledges."It's hard to think of the day
when I'll walk in and she won't reccgnize
me."
Until an accreditation system is created
for Alzheimer's homes, the Alzheimer's
Association urges caution for families
seeking care for a relative with the disease.
The association provides guidance to consumers about what to look for.
While adult foster-care homes have relatively low supervision standards, many
retirement villages and senior citizen centers that are not regulated at all have also
begun advertising as Alzheimer's units.
officials say.
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Feds worry anti-inflation
stand may deepen recession

continued from page 5

Alzheimer's

not to repeat the same mistakes they made
in the oil price shocks of 1973 and 1979,"
said David Jones, an economist with Aubrey G. Lanston & Co., a New York seWASHINGTON(AP)- The recession of
dealer.
curities
1990, if it comes, could be longer and
of those cases, they panicked
eacth
"In
deeper than expected because of a tough
over the thought of.A recession and eased
anti-inflation stance being taken by the
too soon before they had snuffed out inFederal Reserve,some economistscontend.
flation," Jones said.
These analysts believe that was the
Jones said he originally believed the
message Federal Reserve Chairman Alan
country was headed for a recession but that
Greenspan delivered to Congress. on
.a mild one beginning in the
it would b5
Wednesday when he talked about "new
of this year and lasting
quarter
fourth
and substantial risks" to the U.S.economy
winter.
the
through
from the rise in oil prices after Iraq's Aug.
But after Greenspan'scomments,he said
2 invasion of Kuwait.
the downturn was likely to be more severe
Greenspan gave no indication that the
and last for a full year because he believes
central bank was on the verge of pushing
the Fed has decided to postpone any easing
interest rates lower. He said the economy
moves while it tries to get inflation down_
was facing threats both from rising infla"If the Fed waits to ease, the recession
tionary pressures and a possible recession.
be both longer and deeper," Jones
will
The comments disappointed the Bush
said.
administration and financial markets,
Other economists said they also were
which had been hoping the Fed chiefwould
for a downturn to begin in the
looking
emphasize recession risks and signal a
October-December quarter this year, but
willingness to ease credit conditions to
they were split on how severe it will be.
avert or at least lessen the severity of what
"We are looking for a mild recession
would be the country's first economic
lasting about twoquarters unlessthe Middle
slump in eight years.
East blows up," said David Wyss, senior
Many analysts said Greenspan's comfinancial economist at DRI-McGraw Hill.
ments sounded remarkably like the views
"But that forecast is very iffy, depending
being expressed by central bank officials
on what happens in the Middle East."
in such countries as Japan and West GerDuring his testimony before the conmany. Officials there have said they viewed
gressional Joint Economic Committee,
the inflationary threats from the oil price
Greenspan rejected suggestions that the
shock as the greater threat.
was, in effect, being held hostage by
-Central bank officials seem determined Fed
Iraqi President Saddam liussein.
By Martin Crusinger
AP Economics Writer
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Syphilis cases on increase
By Colleen Diskin
Associated Press Write
CHICAGO(AP) _
The U.S. syphilis
rate is at its highest level in 40 years, and
the biggtst increase in the sexually transmitted disease has been among blacks,
according to a federal study.
A separate study also published in
Wednesday's Journal of the American
cal Association says the common,
nsive methods of treating gonoruld be abandoned because ofsharp
in both the penicillin-resistant and
cline-resistant strains ofthe disease.
first study, researchers at the Cenr Disease Control in .Atlanta report a
rcent increase in the number of
cans treated for s• philis between
and 1989.
y said 18.4 of every t00,0(X) Amenwere treated for syphilis last year,'up
from the 13.7 cases per 100,000 treated in
198 I.
The 1989 rate was higher than at any time
since 1949. the study said.
The overall rate has risen most sharply in
the laSt four years. which may be an indi -

cation that precautions spurred in the early
1980s by the AIDS outbreak are on the
wane, said one of the study's authors, Dr.
Allyn K. Nakashima of the CDC's division of sex4ally transmitted diseases.
"Obviously the message has not gotten
out to certain groups," Nakashima sail in
a telephone interview Monday.
Especially worrisome though,the study's
authors say, is the high rate among blacks.
The study shows the incidence of syphilis
among blacks more than doubled between
1985 and 1989, to 121.8 cases from 52.6
cases per 100,000 people.
In contrast, syphilis rates among white
males have dropped by 69 percent since
1982. The disease rate for white females
remained low and unchanged.
Data for the study came from quarterly
and annual reports sent to the CDC by state
health departments over the nine-year penod reviewed.
Researchers were unable to give concrete reasons for the differences between
the racial groups.although the suggest that
the higher rate among blacks may bell nk ed
to a higher incidence of drug abuse, poven
ty and homelessness.

There's an
IBM PS/2
made for every
student body.

Hypertension study funds continue
ORONO. Maine — A 16 year-old study
of hypertension and'cognitive function in
the elderly by the University of Maine and
other educational institutions has been
funded for another 10 years through the
National Institute on Aging's rare MERIT
award,one ofthe longest continuing grants
in the history of UM.
Merrill F. Elias, UM professor of psychology and allied scientist at Eastern
Maine Medical Center,notes that approval
ofthe interaction ofage and blood pressure
by following the same group of subjects
for eight to 10 more years. "We can now
follow them to the very elderly," he adds
Elias emphasizes the importance of following subjects of the study, "Age, Hypertension and Intellective Performance,"

over long periods of time. About 1,600
persons are involved in the study of how
behavior and intellectual performance are
affected by hypertension commonly called
high blood pressure - and its medications.
and how aging and hypertension are related
to behavior. "We must know what the
effects of these drugs are on people," Elias
says.
The researchers intend to expand the
study and get more Maine Physicians involved in their work. "We need their
patients." Elias says. "We would like'
normal blood pressure and hypertensive
volunteers of all ages." Elias notes that
medical work conducted in conjunction
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olitics visited the University of Maine cam
pus this week. It came in the form of Governor,
John McKernan, candidate for reelection.
Tuesday found Oror0 playing "Capital for a
Day" for McKernan flci his cabinet. While on
campus McKernan dedicated the new telecommunications system which is currently in construction on campus.
Also on his agenda foit the day was a quick game
1. $
of tennis on the new courts which he also helped
dedicate.
The public relations value of these events was
evidenced by the ams4it of air time he received
on the local stations. I
While no one asked him, it was obvious the visit
was designed to boos the governor's sagging
ratings in the polls.
There is no doubt that playing tennis and smiling
for the camera will gain him more votes than his
budget policy will.
McKernan's visit came directly in the wake of
the Board of Trustee's meeting in Presque Isle on
Monday.
The BOT made a $352 million budget proposal
for the two year period beginning July 1991.
The moming.was not going well.
First,
my bladder darm clock went
Among other things the proposal will spend $2.1
off thirty-five minutes before the
million to expand marine studies and $1 million to fancy digital model on my .,ightstand, and I sleepwalked to the
increase financial aid.
bathroom,
The proposal expects a seven percent increase in for the day.knowing that I was up
tuition during each year of the plan.
After a quick newspaper fix n. •
a minute of Willard Scott tel
Students may also expect room and board rates
me that, "Hey, Bangor, your
to go up 10 or 12 percent over the same period.
weather's gonna stick, but don't
It is true the "education governor" is spending worry, because Matilda "Bessie"
Levesque just turned a hundred
more money on education, student's money.
and four years old, bless her bareIt is also true that many people across campus are ly-beating heart," I remote-conbracing for a second wave of cuts to follow those trolled the bald, jowly fella into
TV limbo and headed for the door.
imposed over the summer.
Into the truck I jumped, eager to
e!cape
Matilda "Bessie" Levesque
In the first wave of cuts it was obvio who was
and her bejowled suitor. As it turned
most effected: students. Receptionists d janito- out I wasn't just hopping into the
rial staffs were devotated. Those with the closest family truck. I was also quantumly
leaping, like that professor guy in
contact to the students were eliminated.
my favorite TV show, into the moOnly now are students beginning to realize how bile version of Hee Haw,courtesy
of my country-music loving dad.
those cuts are taking effect.
Tom T. Hall,or Waylon,or Wil•The General Student Senate last Tuesday ques- lie, or Jethro
Bodine or.some other
ticlned whether the administration had taken it's legend of Cornfield County serenaded me:"Ilove little baby ducks.
fair share of trimming.
Old pick up trucks. And termaters
They are currently organizing a letter _writing on a vine."
bl.t ler wakes me up.
campaign to protest the decline of academics at ( •
.•.
that the Sox
this university.
at
,
Willard reThe next question is where will the next cuts hit in' some old woman that she
probably shouldn't worry much
the hardest?
' about the Weather, because there's
If past performance is any guide then students a 94 percent chance that she'll be
dead before snow flies anyway.
better watch their walic ,
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By John Holyoke

to all the thihgs Tom T. , iethro
loved,I wondered ifthe little count!), devil had been gobbling some
Quaaludes or Valium before the
creative process took over.C'mon,
gays. Tell me you love this:
What if you're waiting in the
checkout line at the Bear's Den,
scalding coffee in hand,as herds of
hungry students head for the sandwich bar,jostling afOrementioned
molten java onto your hand? Do
you love that?
And what if you finally get up to
the keyboarding fool in charge of
your checkout line with a quarterfilled cup. and he says;"I'm sorry,
bud, but you can't use that big cup
for a small coffee I don't know
how to pu net •
my computer. It'll s;•!,,- 0. • ourinventory."
Or what it ,u're walking crosscampus to a class in the pouring
rain, which we'll blame on Willard
as well, and you notice that your
shoe is untied. Knowing that you'll
probably trip and fall into the nearest mud-Jake if you don't take care
of this health
y 'f•
tie the
•
•.
.'•. .'d

passing (umbtella-carrying)
masses. Not fun. I don't love it.
And what if you try in hurry your
shoe-tying up by wrenching upward with a mighty pull of the
laces, and the soggy lace breaks?
And what if that throws you off
balance-and you end up wallowing
on your side in a puddle, kind of
like oneofthose disoriented beachbound whales? And what if you
look up in your whale-like grief.
puffing miserably out your blowhole,and find yourselfface-to-face
with the beautiful girl in your Psych
class who reluctantly agreed to go
out with you this Friday?
Would you love it?
And what if you spent all summer bragging to your hometown
friends about the kick-ass football
team at the college you were going
to be attending? And what if you
went home for October break and
your Bears were 0-5 in a tough
Division I-AA conference but your
Division Ill friends were telling
you hov,great their 186-pound nose
guard is?
And what if, after three months
without a date, you find out that
there's some woman outthere who
may be somewhat interested
(which, of course is as close to a
sure thing as you get nbwadays).
And what if the people who infort,, • you of the existence of this
't her identity better
wix
thail
conceals its black
Would you love it?
if your Hee Haw sound
van got caught for speeding on
College Ave. while you were
thinking about all the things you
iTmatersona vine?
Wo..,
love It?
from
a
Brewer.

411
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What 1. .! your ...,)pinion on hon.! U United States is
dling ti'7 crisi8 si
iddle East?
Stacy
Boldui

Jeff
Matthews
Senior, LE
It's last* a bit too
long. I a(Oee that they
should be trying to talk
iit out and come up with
a peaceful solution.
However, we should use
some force, afterall, it
shut Ghadaffi up a few
yecirs ago.

It bothers me having so
many troops shipped
over there because I
have family in tht
Armed Forces that
could easily be sent to
Saudi Arabia. I wish
that a solution to this
crisis comes soon.

,

rhs.,

Wadslvorth
Freshman

Senior, :‘11:1!.
I feel that we sly VW use
our force over tiv' to
end the crisis gif

I think we should go in,
kick some ass and get it
over with

Li Na
G !!ihci
Junior, P1
I have a personal
interest in the crisis. I
live near an Air Force
base and I have uhniv
friends over there. Re
have no ,idea when they
are corning
1i0).iie
jr;:l want tiR
safely and as sow, ti4„
possible.
111}MC

AK

Sen Jr,
rd' !firm
Why are we over there?
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Hypertension
continued from page 7
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with the project is free to volunteers.
Papers written after early studies of hypertension stated certain tests on persons
with high blood pressure showed levels of
performance suggestive of brain damage.
However,the studies were conducted with
very few persons with high blood pressure
and were based on poor data collection
strategies and inadequate medical screening, according to Elias.
Elias began his study 16 years ago with
medial colleagues from the State University of New York Upstate Medical Center
in Syracuse.N.Y.,and Clemson University,
Clemson, S.C. Another co-investigator.
Michael A.Robbins,UM research associate
in psychology, joined the study in 1981.
Thomas W. Pierce of Pittsfield, Patrick
Keohane of Antigo, Wis., and Amy Wilson of Rochester. N.Y., UM graduate assistants in psychology, also presently are
involved in the research. Cognitive functioning tests now are being conducted both
at UM and at Syracuse.
Under the terms of the Method to extend
Research in Time Award, the researchers
will receive $210,000 per year to conduct
the study for the 10-year duration of the
project.

Government takes
over whorehouse
By SANDRA CHERUB
Associated Press Writer

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Come to the ,wnitql- Skulls
dunking booth at the
Organizational t;'; at 10 a.m.
• on Saturday.
Put Pappas under tt tiler!
It'll be well wo§ th the money.

MUSTANG,Nev.,(AP)- Ladies of the
night who have kept the red lights burning
at America's best-known brothel have a
new employer - Uncle Sam, by way of
federal Bankruptcy Court.
The Mustang Ranch. Nevada's oldest
legal bordello, shut down Tuesday after
filing for bankruptcy liquidation. On
Wednesday,a court trustee took charge of
the money-losing business until it can be
sold or creditors are paid off.
Prostitutes who had earlier fled out of
fear that tax collectors were about to raid
the place filtered back Wednesday,some
to pick up belongings and others to resume
work at the 105room brothel.
"I want to come back, but I'm not going
to workfor no government,"said a woman
who identified herselfonly as Beth.
"A lot of girls don't like the idea of
working for Uncle Sam,"said 22-year-old
Bree. "They don't like the idea of having
to pay taxes. But I know I'm going to give'
it a try. If I don't like it, I'll go to the
Chicken Ranch outside Las Vegas."
A lawyer for owner Joe Conforte said
International Revenue Service harassment
killed a $5 million deal to sell the bordello
and fon:ed it into liquidation. Officials
said Cogorte owes $13 million in f
taxes. Conforte put his debt at no
than $7 million.
The Mustang was an illegal
when Conforte and his wife,Sal
it on a 440-acre ranch 10 mil
Reno in the 1950's. It became re state's
See Brothel on page 15
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Sports
Field hockey ties one wins another
By Erika Hurtubise
Staff Writer

Erika Hurtubise

.mflicts in
SC Ieduling?
By Erika Hurtubise
Staff Writer
Home games are the games players,
coaches,fans,promotional organizers and
the media look forwatd to and talk about
days before and days after.
Home games are those the players and
their hometown fans use to psyche out the
opposition. They are the games in which
opponents shift their team morale into high
gear and mentally and physically prepare
for, perhaps more so than when they play
in their own temtory.
No matter the outcome of the game, all
participants prepare for each contest with
determination, and ultimately prefer the
feeling and the advantages of playing at
home.
In high school, it was fun and rather
adventurous to travel to the opposition's
turfand face their own brand o'f hometown
fans. Yet, sometimes it was unfortunate
and tiring to journey into the deep woods
of Maine. But if it got you out of Senior
Social Studies or Advanced Math, the
journey was a hoppin' bus ride filled with
jokes, gossip and blaring tunes, while
laughing at your friends back in class
suffering through the last, stale- hour of
readin', Min' and •rithmetic.
The competition and rigors of collegiate
sportsare far more demanding and stressful
than those of high school sports by a long
stretch.
Class work and deadlines are tripled and
the demands of coaches and those the
individual athlete puts on him or herself
are also increased. Thus, home games are
a godsend to the players and coaches.
Unfortunately (especially this season at
the University of Maine), they seem to
come once in a blue moon,all at once in the
coldest part of the season and at the most
inopportune times.
Whatever happened to home games at
UMaine this year? It seems the Black Bears
were at the bottom of the pile when this
year's schedule was compiled.
Check out a 1990-91 UMaine fall sport
schedule and notice the ratio ofhome games
to away games. Then, look at last year's
schedule to see the difference, understanding that teams take turns each season
traveling to certain schools. That way,one
team does not end up trekking to Timbuktu
five years in a row.
I guess you could call this year's sched
tile erratic and extremely trying on the
athletes. It does not seem fair to have the
athletes suffer because of the university's
See SCHEDULE on page 14

In any sport, a tic is a frustrating, but
sometimes welcome outcome of a gam.
To the University of Maine field hockey
team a tie is becoming a regular obstacle
they must overcome. The UMaine squad,
now 4-3-2, traveled to Kingston, R.I. last
weekend and beat Drexel University 2-1.
The Black Bears then battled the University of Rhode Island to a 1- f tie (their
second of the season).
Coming away from the weekend's hardfought contests, Coach Jeri Waterhouse is
pleased with her team's performance, but
has found it frustrating they are not able to
score consistently.
"I feel very good with the exception of a
disappointing game with Rhode Island,"
Waterhouse said."We played very good
ball on the field the first half, hut we were
perhaps a little too anxious(to score). We
took a lot of shots to the goal keeper."
Senior forward Amy Corbett feels this

second half.
UMaine goal keeper Deb McSweeney
was credited with 13 saves against Drexel's 21 shots on goal, while against URI,
she made 15 saves on 28 shots.
cage."
The Black Bears kept up their intensity
UMaine senior forward vlarci Brier
and continued their momentum against
knocked in all three Black Bear goals over
URI,but failed to pull through for the win.
the weekend, using her experience and
UMaine's Brier scored the only goal on
stickwork t'a weave around the defense for
day for the Black Bears on a penalty
the
the scores.
in the first half. Forty-seconds into
corner
Against Drexel, UMaine put themselves
Brier took a pass inside the circle
game.
the
on the scoreboard at 32:14 into the first
Vainio. Vainio was setup to
Trisha
from
half. Brier dribbled along the left end;ine,
take the shot, but faked a drive and tapped
drew the goal keeper away from the cage
it to Brier who knocked it in for the score.
and worked the ball through the defense
URI scored at about 15:35 in the first
for the goal.
half. The URI offense took the ball past
The winning goal came about a minute
„ UMaine's defense into the left side of the
Later through a penalty corner. Black Bear
circle., The hosts pulled the Black Bears
Kristin Perron' passed to Corbett who
away from the cage and scored through a
stopped the ball and tapped it to Brier.
scramble in front of the net.
Brier took the pass and slapped the ball
Neither team could break one another's
into the cage for the game winner. Diesel
sending the game into two overdefense
managed to elude the Black Bears for their
only goal during a scramble in front of the
See UMA1NE on page 14
cage with about 13 minutes left in the
year's team is better than last year.
"I think we're playing much better than
last year." she said."We dominated both
games but w e couldn't put the ball into the

UMaine football faces tough UNH team
By Jeff Pinkham
Staff Writer
When things aren't going well for a
football team on offense,one of the things
a coach can do is try to simplify the
gameplan.
And that is exactly what University of
Maine head coach Kirk Ferentz plans on
doing in :his weekends game against the
University of New Hampshire.
"If you see to many things going wrong
you take things out and condense the
package," Ferentz said."We have to target
in on what we want to accomplish for the
season."
The Black Bear offense has scored 17
points on the season, averaging 60 yards
rushing and 1:26.5 yards passing through
the first two contests.
Junior quanerlszck Jeff DelRosso is just
18 of 66 (27.3%) for 253 yards, one
touchdown and three interceptions, but
has been hurt by several costly turnovers
and dropped passes.
"Our offense does have a lot of things to
prove but Jeff could have been 11 for 11 to
start the UMass game," Ferentz said. "I
believe in the people I work with."
On the other hand, UNH is off to a 2-0
start with wins over preseason Yankee
Conference favorites the University of
Connecticut and Delaware in the first two
weeks of the season.
UNH head coach Bill Bowes said his
team has played well as a whole but ithas
been his defense that has set the tone for
the two wins.
'We are off to a good start. We haven't
had an abundance of'turnovers and our
defense has forced seven," he said. "We
forced seven turnovers last week and that's
why we won that game."
Offensively, the Wildcats are led by the
tai]back tandem of Barry Bountssa and
Kyle Cripps.
Eourassa started the season by rushing
for 103 yards on 20 carries but was.sidelima with an ankle injury. In his absence.

UMaine will try to cut down on turnovers and get there offense
(Photo by Scott LeClair)
Cripps rushed for 143 yards and four
touchdowns,but Lowe.% said Bourassa will
remain his startin.g tailback.
"Both kids have done a pretty good job."
he said.. "It is definitely dice to have a
backup like Cripps and knowing he can do
the job if he is called upon."
UNHjunior quarterback Matt Griffin has
come into his own this season, throwing
for 501 yards on 42 of 65 passing with a
touchdown and an interception. '

going against

"He's done a good job back there hut a ;kit
of the Credit should go to the offensive lit ie
because they have given- him great pass
protection, which is something that didn't
happen last Year," Bowes said.
Sophomore cornerback Bill Curry said
even tholigh the team has not played well
in the firsi t wogames,they are not going to
give up. I
"No on'is down, they don't like to lo:,.
but everyiane knows whatthey have to do,"
See UNH on page 13
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e‘N
MILLIOi
$2 81-01410u

Rodgers Ski Outlet Presents
4th ANNUAL
/
SKI BLOW-OUT
at Pass Park Auditorium
1-207-883-3669
Bangor, Maine

Thursday, Sept. 20, 6:00 PM to 9:00 PM
Friday, Sept. 21, 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Saturday, Sept. 22, 9:00 AM to 8:00 PM
Sunday, Sept. 23, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Dynafit Comp SL Bout ,
Now $129
Reg. $375

Kastle FW1 Adult Skis
Now $89
Reg. $265

Special Purchase
Marker M16 Racing Jr.
Now S49

Reg $100
Raichle Jr. Hot Boots
Now $39
Reg. $90

SOS Ski Sweaters
Now 569
Reg. $180

Kid Package
RD Rail Dog Skis
Marker ME,
Colt Poles
Mt/Wax/Test
Tecnica Boots

Raichle 270 Boots
Now $79
Reg. $236

$110
90
35
25
90

Valued at $360
Now Only $159
Jr. Neon Bibs
Valued at $60
Now $29

Asst. Kids Mittens
Value to $19
Now $5
Adult Package
Dynastar Ski
Look GR55
Mt/Test

Valued at $465
Now $89

Reusch Racing Gloves
Now $49
Reg. $90
Kastle Skating X-C Skis
Now $59
Reg. $260
Head Racing Poles
Now 514.95
Reg. $35

Asst. 89/9p Jackets
by such famous names as
Head, Tyrolia, BG, Anarolap,
Avia, Sub Zero,
Black Diamond, Elho
and more
40% to 80% OFF LIST

One Piece Ski Suits
Starting as low as $99
Adult 3 Pin X-C Package
with Skis, Binding, Poles
Mounted
Now $39
Reg. $160
Adult Bibs
Reg. $80
Now as low as $9
Adult
Beginner Package
Kastle FW1
Look GR55
Colt Pole
Mt/Wax/Test

$265
150
35
35

Valued at $485
Now $149
BINDINGS

SKIS
Head Radial SC
Head Radial Hot
Head Supra
Dynastar Cermanic SL
Dynastar Sport 88
RD Bad Dog
RD Cougar
RD Soft Coyote
Kastle SLM
Kastle Champions
Kastle Ti Racing

$280
150
35

Head Racing Jr. Skis
Now $59
Reg. $160

Reg.
$:385
349
275
425
325
425
300
350
425

385
385

Now
$179
149
99
229
99
209
120
159
1f3C.
149
149

Marker M24
Marker M6
Marker M38
Salomon 957C
Salomon 857
Salomon 757
Marker M26
Look GR55

Reg
$150
90
180
215
180
160
160
150

DoN'T M1SS

Now
$ 59
39
109
109
99•
89
- 9
6
49

•
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Notre Dame remains atop AP po56-0.

Notre Dame strengthened its hold on the
No. 1 ranking with a season-opening victory over Michigan, while struggling
Colorado dropped 11 spots tc No. 20 in
today's Associated Press colic ge football
poll.
The Fighting Irish, who rallied to beat the
Wolverines 28-24 Saturday night,received
44 first-place votes and 1.480 points from
a nationwide panel of sports writers and
broadcasters. That's and increase ofseven
first-place votes and 29 points over the
previous week.
last week,fell
Colorado,which was
to Illinois 23l
10
after
Top
the
of
out
problems in
als
d
i
loes
Buffa
The
22.
h Tennessee
s,
two
first
game
their
r Stanford.
and a,last-minute vi
Florida State moved past Auburn into
second after routing Georgia Southern 486. The Seminoles got 10 first-place votes
and 1,385 points, while Auburn, which
beat Mississippi 24-10,received four firstplace votes and 1,382(points.
BrighArn Young rose one spot to No. 4
after ove-coming a 22-point halftime deficit
to beat Washington State 50-36. B YU was
listed as the top team on two ballots and
received 1,236 points.
Also moving up a notch were Southern
Cal, to No. 5, and Tennessee, to No. 6.
Southern Cal beat Penn State 19-14 and

UNH
Cuvry said."We have to do the little things
and not worry about making mistakes."
Ferentz said he hks been pleased with the
cf
play of the defens4 and feels that is one
on.
build
d
the things the teal* shoul
"Our number on concern is defense and
we took a step fo ard on Saturday. The
was
goal-line stand at tue end of the game

Tennessee crushed Texas-El Paso
Michigan fell from No. 4 to No. 7 after
losing to Notre Dame for the fourth straight
off,
year. Nebraska, which had the week
and
i
Miam
of
d
,ahea
just
8,
remained No.
.
Virginia.
Miami, which rebounded from and
opening loss to BYU with a 52-2A win over
California,rose one place to No.9. Virginia moved up a spot to No. 10 after routing
Navy 56-14.
Oklahoma is 11th, followed by Texas
A&M, Arkansas, Houston, Illinois, Ohio
State, Clemson, Arizona, Florida and
are
Colorado. Rounding out the Top 25
Mich
,
State
na
Arizo
Washington, Texas,
igan State and Pittsburgh.
Illinois made the biggest jump, moving
st
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Moved the Sooners up three spots.
Florida's 17-13 victory over Alabama
19
pushed the Gators up five places to No.
Tech
s
and Houston's 51-35 win over Texa
14.
lifted the Cougars up four spots to No.
24th
to
19th
Michigan State dropped from
after tying Syracuse 23-23.
No teams dropped out of the Top 25,
•
although Pittsburgh came close. The Pan
for
point
one
by
State
thers edged Fresno
the last spot.

Beginning, advanced-beginning,
and intermediate swimming
lessons for adults, students, faculty
and staff begins Tuesday, Sept. 25.
.
Sign up at pool or recreation office

WORK STUDY
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continued from page 11
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"The game is won with defense," Curry
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that
10-yard plays but it is the big plays
really hurt you."

InWte your parents
friends along to the Maiqe
Campus open house thi
Saturday from 10-1.
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continued from page 11

Schedule
location, which is the underlying reason
for so many games to be scheduled away.
Orono is out of the way of any other
Division I school and combined with the
erratic weather pattern, it is difficult to
entice teams to play here.
However, this year the number of away
games surpasses the number of home
games. The following is a brief summary
of the fall sports' schedules with a little
insight into last year's agenda:
The women's soccer team is enjoying its
first season with nine home games and

seven away games, with a pretty even
distribution.
The men's soc...er team will play two
games less than last year andhave an equal
number Of home and away games this
season.
The football team faces their toughest
opponents, away, at the beginning of the
season.Three oftheir five home games fall
at the end their schedule. The team is
fortunate enough to jet to the Pacific. but
when comparing this schedule to last year's
(six home and six away),the Black Bears

have it tough in the long run.
The field hockey team has perhaps the
worst traveling schedule of any team at
UMaine. The Black Bears traveled to
Missouri for the first five games of the
season, two home games(during October
Break), and not one North Atlantic Conference game at home.
Men's tennis plays two matches at home
.md four away,compared to last fall's zero
that were scheduled.
Men's and women's cross country teams
host one home meet, while traveling to
four. Last year, they hosted two meets.
And last, but not least,the golf team hosts

no matches this year, w hich is no improvement over last year's schedule.
In general. this year's Black Bears are
getting a bum rap. The process of scheduling takes in a lot of different factors I
have not mentioned, such as each team's
budget, location and conference obligations.
There has got to be a more just and fair
way of scheduling, especially at UMaine.
Ultimately,the sports are for the athletes,
which must be considered in the future for
the sake of the athletes involved. Not for
the convenience of administrators and the
press.

inettaiiim r15

Present
.0)0 UNN of Maine
riathlon
atern
B.( . cut Results

TIM
R Bill
WlLLL4MR ,8INS

-Held September 16 and consisted of a 3 1/4 ,mile
run, a one-mile canoe paddle on the stillwater
and a six-mile bike ride.

711.2n
R'tem

TEAM
I . Sigma Phi Epsilon #1

...go

2. Kappa Sigma

Hauck Auditorium

3. Sigma Nu
4. Sigma Phi Epsilon #2

Anyone wishing to have intramural results published in
the Maine Campus Sports Pages must have all the information available two days before publication. We would
prefer to have all of the results prepared on disk only.

630 & 9:00
Friday 9/21 la
Saturday 9/22

Contact Jeff Pinkham, or Erika Hurtubise at 581-1271
for more information.

$ .50 Admission
Sponsored by ROC and TUB

MOVING UP HAS A WHOLE
DIFFERENT MEANING FOR
AI ;5', FORCE ROTC CADETS.
Virtually all college students plan to move up in
their career. But Air Force ROTC cadets can begin the train1 fact, if
ing toward a career thaf goes higher and faster. .n
step is
first
you'd like to begin a life in the sky, your best
Air Force ROTC.
You'll learn the confidence you'll need whether you're
going to plot a course as a navigator or take the controls as a •
pilot-F4A-approved flight lessons will launch you for-the first
time. And as your college career develops, so do the skills you'll
nued as an Air Fcrce officer.
Begin early in college, and you'll be eligible for scholaiships that can pay expenses and provide you $100 cach
academic month, tai-free. After graduation, you'll be ready to
take the challenge of an intensive, rigorous training program.
Move up with Air Force ROTC now, and you can move up
With the Air Force as an Officer. Contact your campus Air Force
tepresentative.
Call: CAPT WILLIAMS
207-581-1384
411P111110111111111111111111

amourum NeMb.-..a....„

,Leatiership Excellence Starts Here

UMaine
continued from page II
time periods. Though the Black Bears
out shot URI 44-28. they could not
score again.
In the last four games,(Melanie has
given up only three goals and played
two contests through double overtimes.
"In 320 Minutes, we've only given
up three goals." Waterhouse said.
"After looking at that, we're doing
extremely well in three-quarters of
the field. Sometimes it's more of a
mental thing than anything else, but
we still have to execute to the right
spot."
This weekend, UMaine will face
powerhouses Syracuse University, at
Chestnut Hill, Mass.., Stailfoid University and Southwetit Missturi at
•
Providence, R.I.
"This weekend will be tough," Waterhouse said. "We've had good conditioning playing in St. Louis and two
weekends with double overtime
games, but each weekend takes its
toll."
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New Hours for
Advertising Of ti,
Fall 1990

continued from page 10
first legal brothel in 1971.
The bordello had been under Chapter 11
bankruptcy protection since 1982, meaning it operated under court supervision
while it tried to pay off creditors. Two
attempts to sell the business thr nigh stock
offerings failed.
Jeri Coppa, who previous]) managed
smaller brothels in Nevada in her role as
bankruptcy trustee, said she hopcs to have
the Mustang reopened for business by the
weekend. She said officials from Bankruptcy Court will be on location at all times
to make sure things run smoothly and that

the government gets its due.
"My whole thing is if you're running a
business, you're running a busiress," said
('oppa.
Plansto reopen immediately were blocked
by state health rules, which require any
prostitute who leaves the premises to be
retested for sexually transmitted diseases.
That can take three days.
The prostitutes must undergo monthl>
checkups. Clients must wear condoms.
Some 45 prostitutes, bartenders and floor
supervisors signed up to resume work

Monday 10:30-4
Tuesday 10:30-11 and-1-4
Wednesday 10:30-3:30
Thursday 10:30-11 and 1-3
Friday 11-3:30

Digital Image software ready
ORONO,Maine — A new digital image
processing system developed last spring
as a class project by University of Maine
surveying engineering fac',Illy and students
is on the market.
Named DIRICTO (I Lead)from the State
of Maine seal,the software program is the
first image processing system for use of
remotely sensed data designed to run on
the Apple Macintosh II computer,according to Manfred Ehlers,associate professor
of surveying engineering and project director.
The powerful new tool for image processing of satellite digital data will be
distributed exclusively by PCI Inc. of
Toronto, Canada, a leader in the development ofsoftware for remote sensing. PC1's
software, known as EASI/PACE, is used
in 26 countries around the world.
DIRIGO allow users to easily learn how
to process remotely sensed satellite image
data for decision making in fields such as
surveying and mapping,urban and regional planning, natural resource management
and vegetation growth monitoring. The
software contains all standard image processing capabilities,such asenhancements,

filtering, geometric corrections, and classifications.
The state -of-the -art multispectral system
received enthusiastic response last year
when it was exhibited at the annual convention of the American Congress on Surveying and Mapping/American Society for
Photograrnmetry and Remote Sensing in
Baltimore. Several software companies
expressed interest in marketing the system
after seeing it demonstrated at the conference.
An agreement to advertise and sell the
product was recently reached between the
University of Maine System and PCI Inc.
The UM System holds the copyright to the
software program developed at the University of Maine Surveying Engineering
Department.
A team of five undergraduate and five
graduate students, directed by Ehlers, designed and implemented the image processing software in Ehlers' Image Processing class, working in teams to tackle
specific components of the system. The
project and its prototype prodisct turned
out to be more successful than anyone had
hoped, according to Ehlers.

if you have any questions
,please call Holly or Ralph at ext. 1273
Maine Football Pontiac
Player ofthe Game is
sponsored by:

Call-581-BEAR For Tickets

BLACK BEAR FOOTBALL
MAINE vs. New Hampshire
Saturday, September 22nd
1:00 at Alumni Field

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
and

ha Phi Omega
National Service Fraternity

pen Rush
September 24 7:30 p.m.
Mond
Sutton Lounge- Memorial Union
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Camp
Maine
Classified Advertising
For Sale
FOR SALE - 1975
Chevy Caprice. Newly
inspected. Reliable
winter car, $375 or
best offer. Call:
866-3223 before 8pm.

Typing Service
Wordperfect 5.0 program - Letter quality
printer - ReasoriNble
rates. Call 866-3227

84 Renault Alliance
Excellent Condition. 5
speed. Asking $1200.
Call 487-2475 after
6pm

TRAVEL FREE
Quality vacations to
exotic destinations!
The most affordable
Spring Break packages
to Jamaica
and
Cancun. Fastest way
to free travel and $$S!
1-800-426-7710

Keyboard and New
Adapter - Casiotone
310: 4 chord, bass,
arpeggio patterns;
sounds, rythms. $95.
Call 866-4872

Hui; Hit
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shaft.
, 110 ric)od
i• 100
It
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ior;lida at
Hall,
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1988 Mercury Tr.', .
1 47,000 Miles. $3,,- !
I cash or take over pay- I
I ments: $164/M0 , for
1 26 months. Immacu- 1
I late.
I 942-0455(10-5 only).
,
:
Olds Cutlass Supreme
1985 V-8 Very good
condition. All electric.
$3500 or I3/0
826-5966
Emerson Refrigerator
- for sale, $70. 3.1
cubic feet. Excellent
condition. Call:
827-8388 or827-5602
1980 SAAB 900
Ext.client CAMelition.
Low rnilage, radial
tires, sports seat covers, tape, - am/fm.
$25.1)0 Qr-IVO
866-5957

CARPOOL
Orono/DoverFoxcroft, Daily. Contact Steve to discuss
schedule. Call 5647107 eves or 5813257 days.

M.Z. & S.R.
You are doing an
excellent job. Keep up
the good

Share the
experience
with your
folks!
,et them a
to thc Iasn
Campus
for one semester
the whole

Help Wanted
Campus Reps Needed
Earn FREE trip and h:
Spring hi tak , i
commisions by salt,
mas Break Tours.
vacation packages I
0 Individuals or orgaCancun, Mexic: '
!Lations needed to'
Nassau/Paradise 1,
r()mote our Ski/Sun I
land, Bahamas & J
)urs• Earn Money'
maica For more i:
Id free trips tol
formation call toll fr,
Incun, Daytona,'
in or out of Conneci
ermont, Montreal.'
t-tit at 800-283-8767
HI-LIFE
1-800-263-5406 I
fundraiser on

of.'ra.
;, Js ifl;iiMast

For Sale - an excellent
way to get your message outto over 12,000
people, of all ages, all.,
lifestyles, at a very low
price.

11:Vd
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Don't waste your time
photo copying flyers,
put yoni message
where you know it will
get the proper notice
Call 581-1273

Hello Tel,
Glad you could
make the roadtrip!
Smile,stand, nap,figs,
fun!
-TAY

1271

TO.

Lines
Issues
Dollars!

Clare,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
love,
Rooms 11O& 108
1-W.
...take name,
-M

Misc.

I".

I

e,

MOW

, KV.
Y.. W.

Need extra income for
1990? Earn $500$1000 weekly,stuffing
r es. For details
•(0 with SASE,
to: 01H Group, 7121
I,aural Hill, Orlando

/OM

MillY

Buy one

Maine Campus
Classified Advertisement

get one for 1/2 price!
,
Go(id until September 24
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More than -12.000 peopi
will read this.
It pays to advefrtise in the

McCausland said the alum had worked
during several tests earliet that night.
The alarm never sounded, he said.
Guay was arrested after being pulled
over by police.
Police said Guay had an undetermined
amount of money stolen fronithe store
with him in the vehicle.
No further details were available.
Police would not say if Roy died of the
stab wound. An autopsy was schedaled
for Friday morning.
The UMaine Counseling Center has
made time available for students, staff
and faculty who knew Roy.
Funeral arrangements are still being
made by Roy's family.

counter, similar to alarms used in banks..
Police also provided Roy with a series of
hand signals that she could use in the case

Personals

Servics

continued from page 1

tie C.4 ti

Call 581-1273

of an emergency.
Shortly after 1 a.m., police parked outside the store witnessed Guay entering
the store. Within minutes the man fled to
his car, which was parked behind the
building,
McCausland said two police units followed the man for several miles while
another unit checked on Roy.
Police found the woman stabbed in the
bathroom.
An investigation is pending as to why
Roy was unable to set off the alarm or
make herself visible, he said.

Thousands expected to
ate program
benefii
By PETER JACKS(
Associated Press IV riici
AUGUSTA,Maine(AP)_ Thousands of
Mainers who make too much to qualify for
Medicaid but cannot afford private health
insurance are expected to be eligible for
state-subsidized coverage that becomes
available at the end of this monVe
The new Maine Health Program, whose
start was delayed for three months as a
result of the state's budget problems, will
provide benefits similar to those provided
by the federally funded Medicaid program.
Officials in the state Department of Human Services have been working with a
special'advisory committee to refine rules
for administering the program. Final rules
are anticipated by next week and the program begins Oct. 1.
"We're working like mad," said the
program's director, Linda Schumacher.
Approved by lawmakers last year as part
of a series of health-care reforms, the
program is being financed with an assortment of increases in taxes on cigarettes,
smokeless tobacco, alcoholic drinks sold
in bars, private sales of pleasure boats and
long-term lodging. The increases, worth
more than $20 million in the first two
years, began being phased in last fall and
are scheduled to be fully in place by July
1991.
About 13,000 people about one-tenth
of the estimated number of uninsured
Mainers _ are Apected to sign up for the.
program during the first year, although
officials acknowledge the actual total is
anyone's guess.
"Those are estimates. There's just no
way to know," Schumacher said.
Participants will be issued eligibility cards
and the state will directly pay doctors,
hospitals, health-care centers and other
providers at the same levels that are specified under Medicaid.
For example, the fee for a visit to a
doctor's office will range from $13.77 to
$42.48 under the fee schedule that takes
effect Oct. I, said Francis Finnegan, deputy director ofthe OHS Bureau Of Medical
Services.
The state program will offer coverage to
adults whose household income is between

rougiii) 15 percent of the federal poverty
line, the maximum limit for most Medicaid coverage,and 95 percent ofthe poverty
'level.Coverage would be available foetid-.
dren in households with incomes that fall
between the Medicaid cutoff and 125
percent of the poverty line.
For a family of two adults and two children, that means all four family members
would qualify if their annual income were
$12,065 or less,so long as certain limits on
assets also are satisfied. If their income
were between $12,065 and $15,875,only
the children would becovered,Schumacher
said.
Even people whose employers offer insurance plans may qualify for theprograrn.
so long as they meet the income requirements, she added.
In such cases, the . DHS will decide
whether it is more economical for the state
to pick up the employee's sharO,of the
private plan or for the employee - - be
her
enrolled directly in the state plan. II
scenario, the employee would be i .red
for all services covered by the silt
are
regardless of whether those ser‘ ••
nacovered by the employer's plan, St
cher said.
Another unique feature of the program
allows participants to remain in the program
for as long as two years after their incomes
rise above the prescribed limits, provided
that during that time they pay the premiums
that increase with the income.
However,participants will dropped fiuin
the program iftheir incomes reach too high
a level: 142.5 percent of the poverty level
for adults and 185 percent for children.
Schumacher said.
Letters explaining the program were
mailed out Friday to 3,700providers around
the state who accept Medicaid patients.
Bonnie Post, executive director of the
Maine Ambulatory Cire Association and
a major force in shaping the legislation that
created the program, said providers,"particularly in the very beginning, are going
to have to play a major role" in spreading
word about the program to their patients.
"All of us are going to haveto work to put
the word out,"said Post, whoserves on the
advisory panel that oversees the program.
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